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The Exponent
Wednesday, April 30, 1986

The University of Alabama in Huntsville

"Let u&• dare to read, think, speak and write.**—John Adams

Springfest Calendar

Wed., May 7
Talent Show (Exhibit Hall)
7:00 p.m.
Thurs., May 8
Karate Club Self-Defense Seminar (Exhibit Hall; come in
sweats)
12 noon-2 p.m.
MOVIES:
Batman—Attack of the Killer Tomatoes
8:15 p.m.
Fri., May 9
Karate Club Self-Defense Seminar
2 p.m.-4 p.m.
Springfest All-Nighter
Tom Parks/comedian
Innovation—Dance Band
S p.m. till 2 a.m.
Instant Karma—Rock-n-Roll

MOVIES: Fritz the Cat-Marijuana-Weed With Roots in Hell
8 p.m. and 11 p.m.
Games
(sponsored with Jr. Panhellenic)
2 a.m.-5 a.m.
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Alumni goes dialing for dollars
by Judith Baer
staff writer
During the weeks of April 6 through
April 24, the UAH Alumni Association
held its 5th annual Alumni
Phonathon to raise funds for
scholarships and other school projects.
The event was hosted by Alumni
Assistant Pat Smith and Director of
Alumni Affairs Brett Baird.
Held in room 126 of the University
Center, the phonathon brought many
clubs and organizations together in a
busy congregation of people. Among

the various organizations represented
were: the English Department, the
Athletic Department, the Music
Department, Delta Zeta Sorority and
Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity.
The turn out, as quoted from Pat
Smith, was "utterly fantastic." In all,
over 300 people turned out to man the
phones during the 13 nights of the
event. Over 5000 alumni across the
nation were reached, bringing in
nearly $25,000 in pledges. This year's
goal of $35,000 will easily be reached
through other alumni fund raising
activities such as the gift club,

according to Baird.
In the past, funds raised during the
phonathon have benefitted such
campus organizations as the Village
Singers, the Career Planning and
Placement Office, as well as helped to
purchase such needed items as athletic
equipment, library books and music
equipment.
This year's funds will be spent for
such things as scholarships, the Job
Fair, and various departments
depending on where the need is
greatest, according to the Alumni
Board of Directors.

In terms of public response, Baird
says this year's phonathon has been
the "best yet." Contributions ranging
from as little as $1 up to $250 were
received. The ones most willing to
contribute, according to Baird, have
been the former nursing students,
engineering and English majors.
Baird credits this year's success to
the "tremendous response" of paid as
well as volunteer callers, and also to
the aid of Steve Bruce, Director of the
University Center, who was
responsible for setting up the phones.

First-graders' fears eased
by UAH 'pretend' hospital
by Vera Bachtel
staff writer
"Let's Pretend Hospital" gave seven
hundred Huntsville first-graders
a
therapeutic adventure through a makebelieve hospital visit-a real source of
fear and anxiety for children this age.
Sponsored by the UAH School of
Nursing, the Huntsville Hospital
Auxiliary, Red Cross Volunteers, and
the Huntsville Hospital, this program

was held at the UAH Medical Clinic
Auditorium on April 22-24.
Melissa Lewallen, instructor of
nursing, said the experience "went
smoothly" and "the children seemed to
enjoy it and appreciateit." It was also a
learning experience for the nursing
students involved as well.
Peggy Johnston, a UAH junior
nursing student, related that "a lot (of
the children) were afraid when they
first approached us, but their anxiety

was eased." She felt it was a "good
program." Stephany Stricklin, also a
UAH junior nursing student,
expressed the same sentiments, saying
that the kids "really tuned into it."
This exercise in community
awareness may become an annual
event. The kids in Huntsville had a
great time and found out that a visit to
the hospital isn't as frightening as
they may have imagined.

UAH seeking orientation leaders
UAH is accepting applications for to help and have good communication
Orientation Leaders to escort groups of skills.
Orientation leaders must
students and parents during Summer understand and believe in the purpose
86 Orientation and lead discussion of orientation. Leaders should relate
groups. Orientation leaders will also well with students, parents, faculty
assist in the organization and and administration. The orientation
preparation of orientation activities leader should demonstrate a desire to
and materials, acquaint new students learn about UAH-its regulations, its
with campus services, activities and people and its programs. Leaders must
building locations, and serve as peer maintain a 3.0 grade point average.
counselors to entering students.
UAH student orientation leaders
Applicants must be upperclassmen will be expected to work during three
with respectable GPAs. They must one-day and two-evening sessions
also be reliable, responsible, confident, scheduled July 9, August 14 and
sincere, flexible, display a willingness September 15.

Orientation leaders will be required
to attend training sessions. All student
orientation leaders will participate in a
follow-up evaluation.
All students selected as orientation
leaders will receive monetary
compensation.
Applications may be obtained in the
Office of Student Development
Services, room 113, University Center.
Application deadline is May 15.
For more information, contact Pat
Humphrey at 895-6203.

Got an idea ? Call The
Exponent, 895-6090

axis
The Editors of axis wish to
announce that the photograph
gracing the cover of the Spring
1986 issue was created by Duane
Halbert.

Call Pregnancy Hotline

533-3526
M
^

FOR STUDENTS WHO NEED
M—O—N—E—Y

0

We 1,4vt KhoWiip,. g,. t,and loan, wabble. If your
n
family income is loo high forother loan, and grants, call u, for

•

an application. Leave me,rage, address and phone at 5339397.

WOMEN'S COMMUNITY
HEALTH CENTER—Pregnancy
Testing. Family Planning.
Abortions,
Women's
Health
Care & Counseling All services
confidential. 131 Loqgwood Dr.
533-9228. Mon.-Fri. 8a.m.-4p m

<10-1500 weekly/up mailing circulars! Rush
self-addressed stamped envelope
to A-l, 11020 Ventura, Suite 268UH, Studio
City, CA 91604.
The Chemistry Club is taking orders for the
CRC Handbook of Chemistry and Physics.
The cost is $25 per book and they may be
purchased at the Chemical Stockroom, room
318, of the Science Building. The deadline for
ordering is May 2. Stacy Harmon, Secretary 830-0136.

PREGNANT?
Need Help?

0

CLASSIFIEDS

DELIVERY
PERSON
NEEDED
Contact Exponent
895-6090

and
Word Processing

TERM PAPERS

discount prices . . .
WORD BROKER

at

852-4624

Check out alternative tunes at...
afcx*ro

CD.

S-track.

Sunburst
Records

WIMMiV
M tha cornet of Ho I mo. an. Jordan
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Tapes of German space pioneers donated
The thoughts and visions of German
pioneers of the space and rocket age
can now be viewed on video cassette
tape.
The tapes are a project undertaken
by UAH associate professor of
sociology Dr. Donald Tartar, who was
assisted bv Konrad Dannenberg.
Copies of the video tapes, done in a
questiop-and-answer format, have
been donated by the UAH Library and
to the Alabama Space and Rocket
Center. They are available to the public
for viewing at each location.
Dr. Tarter said the objective of the
project was to produce an audiovisual
record of the recollections and the
anticipations of members of the
German Peenemunde Rocket
Development team directed by the late
Dr. Wernher von Braun. The project
not only provides historical data but
offers insight into the future.
The interviews detail the
reconstruction of significant social
events which led to and influenced
the development of the basic World
War II German rocket program. The
interviews also look at the role space
will play in the future and compare the
nature of the early anticipations of
these individuals with regards to the
future role of rocketry and space flight.
"These folks were at the real
beginning of the space age," said
Dannenberg, a member of the rocket
team who later joined the NASA
program. "All of these people are
getting old and there may never be

Dr. Delmus Williams, director of the UAH Library, acceptsthe videotapes of
the space age pioneers' early days from Dr. Donald Tarter, UAH professor of
sociology, and Konrad Dannenberg, a former member of the Von Braun
rocket team and NASA.
(photo by Bill Puttman)
the opportunity to talk with them
again."
Those interviewed include
Dannenberg, Helmut Zoike, Dr. and
Mrs. Fritz K. Mueller; Dr. Rudolph
Hermann; Wernher K. Rosinski; Dr.
Georg von Tiesenhausen; Dr. Ernst
Stuhlinger; Otto Hirschler; Dr.

Eberhard Rees; Dr. Gerhard Reisig;
Willibald Prasthofer; Dieter Huzel;and
Jim Fagan, an American liaison
officer at the end of Wotld War II.
"It should be interesting to look at
these 100 years in the future to see what
those at the beginning of the space age
thought," said Tarter.

All of the interviews took place
before the ill-fated Challenger mission,
but Dannenberg said the mishap
would likely have had little effect on
their views of the future in space.
Most, he said, envision a space
station, while others would like to see
more activity take place on the moon.

2021 Golf Road
Phone 883-8883
Calendar of Events:
Tuesday
Ladies Night and 25$ Bar Drinks
Ladies get in Free
$1.00 Long Island Teas
Nine Ball Pool Tournament
1 /2 Price Pitchers Beer S. Buckets
$100 Cash 1st Place
$25 Prize 2nd Place

Wednesday

Throw a party - any
r
party! Then get on the
Domino's Pizza Party
Line and start ordering!
When you hang up, we
swing into action with
delicious cheese, tempt
ing meats and the
choicest veggies that
ever met a great pizza.
And we deliver to your
door in less than 30
minutes!

25$ Miller Genuine Draft
Swimsuit Contest
$100 Cash 1st Place
$25 Prize 2nd Place
1 /2 Price Bar Drinks and Buckets

One coupon per pizza. {
4506 University Dr.
Phone: 830-2662
Oder expires June 30 |

I
I
I

H

Friday

Puttin' on the Hits Lip Sync
$100 Cash & Prizes
75$ Beer and Bar Drinks
1 /2 Price Buckets
Biggest Happy Hour In Town
75$ Bar Drinks
1 /2 Price Buckets

Sunday

©1985 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

(J o
z < 1
in1
o 0tf 1
°
™

Bottomless Mug Night
$50 Cash 1 st Prize
All Other Entries. $20 Prize
1 /2 Price Bar Drinks and Buckets

Saturday

Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.
Limited delivery area.

mm in

Thursday

Receive $1.00 oil
any size pizza.

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS

Foxy Lady Contest
$100 Cash 1st Prize
$25 2nd Prize
Final: The First Sunday Of Each Month!
25$ Beer
25$ Coors & Coors Light
1/2 Price Drinks & Buckets
LADY ADONIS FOR MEN COMES MAY2.
PETER ADONIS RETURNS MAY3.
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Heart-to-Heart with Kephart
Musings
I don't like Ronald Reagan. I don't like that my country is run by a
shallow, simple-minded, mean-spirited, synthetic cowboy. But-the
other night, when I heard the TV guys telling us about the bombing of
Libya, I did feel a definite chauvinistic twinge.
Here we were getting even with the scum who, among other evil acts,
were almost surely responsible for the most recent plane bombing that
caused three females-three generations, to be sucked out into the open
sky-falling three miles.
And it sounded good-at first. Casper Weinberger, barely able to hold
his water, the always-reserved George Schultz, and other
administration men of choice were describing the bombings as being
"surgical." The bombs were cutting out the bad guys-the evil piecesaway from the rest. Surgical: they said it over and over. Precision
surgical botabing. It sounds paradoxical-an oxymoron: two terms
that are self-contradictory.
That turned out to be the case. A fifteen-month old child was killedthe daughter of the Mad Dog himself.
I still am not sure that the bombing was wrong-that it was a
defective decision. Time will be the judge of that one.
I would truly like to see Khadafy, the Ayatollah Khomeini, all the
evil men that kill innocents, be made dead and gone. I don't know how.
It seems that police-type anti-terrorist activities and counter-terrorist
military units would be much more precise and surgical than bombing.
It surely is an absurd world. And I don't want anyone to tell me that
dead children are the price we pay for freedom. It may beso, but I don't
want to hear it.
At a Little League practice the other day, I saw a boy with a
camouflage-colored cap on with a slogan across the front that read,
"kill 'em and let God sort 'em out." The words came from the days of
Viet-Nam. It was an old cap.

•••••••••••ABORTION REVISITED>
The Abortion Issue Revisited (but not for long): The Exponent got a
lot of letters about what I wrote in favor of choice for women. But none
of the letters (or Nancy Parker's editorial reply) had much to do with
what I said. Certainly, none of the people who wrote had any logical
refutation to that most basic idea-that a woman should have complete
biological control over her own body.
One person wrote-that I was full of "rage and hostility." Another
didn't like that I used "damn" and "hell" as stylistic devices. One truly
germane leter was from a folk who said that I wrote badly and had no
future in journalism. And one freedom-loving soul was just offended
that I had the temerity to put forth an opinion that did not agree with
his.
There was a little truth amongst all the dreck. Reading back over the
piece-it was not all that well written. It sounded as if a real smart-ass
wrote it. A possibility I try to hide.
But-to repeat-no one gave any reasons why America's women
should lose that most basic right-the ownership of their own bodies.
John Stuart Mill is one of the greatest thinkers of the Victorian
period. I was assigned some reading from his works this quarter. In
one essay, he says that when a belief is based on feeling-not logic, not
reason-that the more logical, the more rational, the evidence that is
presented against said belief, the more entrenched, the more defensive,

Dear Mr. Allen:
I am writing this letter in response to
your article in The Exponent dated
4/23/86.
I take offense to the entire article,
particularly paragraph 3, wherein you
lump all personnel (maintenance,
administration, pest control, etc.) into
one general category as "these Deople."
The inference of "these people" implies
that we are inferior to you future PhD's
and that we are unsavory characters
who would take something from the
campus apartments.
I have been supervisor of Housing
Maintenance since September 16,1985,
and have worked hard to establish
good working relations with all
students and their families residing in
both oh- and off-campus housing. My
crew and I have tried to show our
residents that we do "really care" by
correcting their maintenance problems
and being as helpful as we possibly
can. I am afraid your article has done
more harm than good because you
don't know "these people" at whom
you have aimed your pen; and,
apparently, you have not talked with

the majority of the student residents.
I don't know you and don't really
care to, but one of "these people" to
whom you refer is a man who has a
name, who is honest and considerate,
who takes offence to being categorized,

the believers become. The essay was entitled "On the Subjection of
Women."

•••••••••••••"NOBODY'S" LETTER'®®••••••••••
Anonymous letters are like obscene phone calls-they are slimey
actions done by slimey, low-class people. I got one here at The
Exponent. Nancy Parker did too. It was signed "53 and been there."
To him I sav. if vou have a Droblem with me-face-to-face is the way
grown-ups deal with their problems. And-if you have something you
want to be heard in public-just sign your letter and it will be printed.
It was a scuzzy letter. Old "never been anywhere" said I was too old
to be taking up space on a student newspaper. He said I was guilty of
mental onanism (he used other words)--that I was an aging hippy,
looking for an easy platform from which to spout my worn-out views.
I showed the letter around-to people of different ages. Some notions
are that "nowhere" has a drinking problem, or that he stays up too late
with not enough to occupy his small mind. Another person said that
"not much" read too much pop psychology-and made the mistake of
taking it seriously. Another said that he had a lust-on for doing what
he says he doesn't like me doing.
Two things that bothered me about old "nobody's" letter that
bothered me most of all were (1) on a technical level-it was wellwritten, meaning the man could be doing much better things with his
time, and (2) there was just enough truth in the nasty little charges to
make me feel uncomfortable about writing for the paper.
I have, after all, heard the lovely and talented Dennis Nichols, The
Exponent entertainmenteditor, say that the paper should be aimed at
traditional" students-with the same general age and inclinations as
himself. He might be right.
What, after all, is a 42-year old person, such as myself, pushing my
opinions on the youth of this university-though he be a folk of fine wit,
beauty, and largess (my wife says I should spell that largeass) such as
myself.
Ego could be one reason. I like to see my name in print over
something I wrote. Or maybe I just don't want to think of myself as
being a mid-life male in the wrong place.
If one of you traditional people would like to take my place-you're
welcome to it. It is not a necessary position, or one that will be missed,
but it is fun.
I have met so many good non-traditional and traditional people out
here-all mixed up in these classes~not segregated by age or anything
else, that it is hard to take seriously, for too long, a definite rectal orifice
like "53 an not much."
There are people here that I like to be around that are in their 20's
and 30's, 40's and 50's, even an ancient one or two that is over 60. There
are males and females, singles and mothers and fathers, and single
mothers and fathers.
All of this written wandering brings me to a couple of people that I
would like to speak of.
EDITOR'S NOTE: Jack's wanderings will appear in next week's
Exponent. Be sure and catch his "Heart-to-Heart."Parker's "Pointby-Point will discuss Jack's two offerings in the April 7 issue of The
Exponent.

labeled or abused, and who will be
happy to discuss your problem at any
time convenient to you.
Incidentally, I will continue to
support UAH in all endeavors which
are honest and right, and I will

continue to try to do my job as
maintenance superintendent to the
best of my ability and as my Good
Lord directs.
Sincerely,
Carl L. Bradford

Demands proofDear Editor:
Concerning billing procedures, I
take full responsibility for housing
charges as Assistant to the Director of
Housing. This is one of my most
arduous tasks because I make an
extensive investigation into every
assessment, utilizing all records
relative to each resident's case. I would
like to address the problem erroneously
described in the article of The
Exponent regarding our damage and
cleaning costs.
Campus housing experiences
excessive turnover wherein residents
move in and out and inspections are
necessary for every individual. If the
resident moves into an apartment and

an item is cited as "clean", when s/he
moves out that same item must be
clean or a charge will be assessed. It is
the resident's contractual obligation to
leave the apartment in as good
condition as when s/he moved into it.
In our multiple occupancy three
bedroom apartments, it is virtually
impossible to ascertain who is
responsible for what unless we receive
a statement in writing delineating
such.
Consequently, any damage or
cleaning charges must be divided by
the number of occupants in the
apartment or in a bedroom.
Let me reiterate my dependency on
documentation. In regards to the

malicious accusation that we charge
people more than once for the same
repair or cleaning and that we charge
new residents these same charges, I
must emphatically protest.
In fact, I demand proof that this,
indeed, has ever been our procedure as
long as Millie Anglin and I have
worked for housing.
I do not make charges arbitrarily,
nor am I deaf to a resident's complaint.
We accept and thoroughly consider all
appeals and try to be as correct and just
as possible.
Leigh Lunde
(alias "Lee Lay")
Assistant Director
University Housing
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Mowery's student life comes full circle
Bruce Mowery's student life has come full circle.
When he was in junior high school, Mowery's dream was to become a
doctor. In college he decided to set that dream aside and become an
engineer. After graduation he turned down engineering job offers and
decided to pursue his childhood dream of becoming a doctor. He
returned to the University of Alabama in Huntsville to prepare to enter
medical school.
After graduating from Johnson High School, Mowery enrolled at
UAH in engineering and transferred to Auburn University to complete
his requirements for graduation.
Mowery explained that he often thought about being a doctor while
he was at Auburn, "One reason I went into engineering was because I
thought it was a tough program and if I ever did decide to become a
doctor, it w^Jtild show I could do it."
Mowery talked to several medical educators to get information.
Then he met with Dr. Clyde Riley, UAH's medical advisor. Riley told
him what courses he lacked and what he needed to be doing, said
Mowery.
In the fall quarter of 1984, Mowery completed all of his course
requirements. He explained that "to go to medical school, it doesn't
matter what your degree is, but you do have to take certain courses."
He began interviewing for medical schools and working full-time at
the apartment complex of a UAH engineering professor.
Mowery knew that he wouldn't find out for several months whether
or not he was accepted at medical school. He wasn't. "At that point I
didn't know what to do. It was the first time I had ever failed at
something academically," says Mowery.
Riley offered his help and got Mowery involved in mock interviews
with medical school officials to help him because Mowery says he
"blew it the first time." He also got a job as a natural science lab
instructor to help improve his communication skills.
In the past few months, Mowery has continued to take courses at
UAH. Some of the courses he has taken he will receive credit for at
medical school. But there are other courses he has taken simply to help
himself personally or professionally.
Before going to medical school, an applicant has to be approved by a
Pre-Professional Advisory Committee. This includes three
recommendations from three instructors and interviews with at least
two people on the committee who will submit evaluations of the
applicants. Then the entire committee meets with the applicants and
"you sit there and they grill you," says Mowery.
Mowery credits members of the Pre-Professional Advisory
Committee and Riley with helping him and supporting him through
his medical school interviews. When Mowery first met Riley "he was
kind of leery of me...here's another guy, an engineering student who

thinks he can do medical stuff."
Once Mowery proved he was sincere, though, Riley and other
committee members began devising ways to help him. "They help you
and encourage you, but they don't try to build your hopes up,"explains
Mowery.
Last year, Mowery reapplied to medical school. Although he had
practiced and prepared, the experience was still scary, said Mowery.
Instead of just one school accepting him, Mowery had the luxury of
selecting from two schools. He was accepted by the University of South
Alabama and the University of Alabama in Birmingham. He opted to
attend UAB in July and will complete his final two years at UAH.
Mowery feels his experience at UAH has been a good one. "I have
really enjoyed the classes-I feel more a part of UAH than a 'student'
might."
Mowery's attitude and interest in becoming a doctor can best be
summed up by the following:
When asked what kind of doctor he would like to be, Mowery replied:
"I can tell you if I went into it right now, I would go into general
practice or become a pediatrician. But, I'm really trying to be open to
what's going to happen, because I know when I get into medical school
I'm going to see an awful lot that I haven't been exposed to and
hopefully I'll find one there. I might find a better one, so I'll keep an
open mind."

The Exponent Stress: It's killing us!
The University of Alabama in Huntsville student newspaper.
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The Exponent is the etudent newspaper of the University of Alabama in Huntsville. Editorial opinions reflect those
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press releases, etc.. is Thursday, 5 p.m., for the following week's publication. The Exponent telephone number is 8966090 and the Exponent office is room 104 of the University Center.

The following is a list of activities and programs for the Stress Symposium
scheduled for today in the University Center. These activities are open to the
public and child care will be available for all morning events.
9-9:30 a.m. .. Registration, UAH Uni
versity Center Lobby,

professionals address "The
Counselor's Role: Changing Victims
into Copers"
$3.50 for lunch."

9:30-10:40 a.m
Seminar "Stress:
Separating Fact from Fiction."
Audio-visual presentation on 1:30-4:30 p.m
Find a few minutes
managing stress, frustration, and
to take a stress inventory test at a
anxiety, coordinated by APL/META booth in the University Center lobby.
10:50-12:00 . Seminar "Making Stress 4:30-5:30... Workshop "Managing the
Work for You" Stresses of Academic Life: The UAH
Experience," presented for students.
12:15-1:30
Panel discussion-PROJECT DIALOGUE Spring 7:30-9:00 p.m
Special Adventure
gathering. "Laughter: The Best Medicine for a
Therapists, ministers, and helping
Stressed Society" with Ralph Hood
and Beth Thames.

Axis is here!!

Copies of UAH's literary
magazine can be picked up
beginning today. Copies are
available in the University
Center at the Information Desk
in the lobby and in the AXIS

office, room 103; in Madison
H&ll in Project ACCESS office;
and, in the Humanities Building
in the English Department
Office.
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Whatever happened to Ole Henry?
by Chris H. Jackson
staff writer

It is Friday afternoon. In the middle
of rush hour traffic stands Henry
Louis Binford, motioning all traffic on
the Old Madison Pike and Wynn Drive
intersection to a halt.
After Binford has waved the long
line of cars at Wynn Drive to move on,
fifteen to twenty seconds later, he
switches position, quickly pivoting on
his feet, and with unison hand motions
he calms the hurried flow of traffic,
directing it in another direction.
But Henry Binford is much more
than a walking traffic light. He puts
his heart into his work with a genuine
interest no machine could match.
"I love Huntsville and I want to do
everything possible to make sure
people at my intersection on Madison
Pike and Wynn Drive make it home
safely," said Binford.
After just one week of intensified
training with the Huntsville Police
Department Henry Louis Binford was
certified for directing traffic. The
Huntsville Traffic Department then
assigned him to the Old Madison Pike
and Wynn Drive intersection, where he
has worked for the last year.
Bad weather is something that
Binford has learned to put up with. The
tornado that tore the roof and brick
wall of the Madison Garden
Apartments passed over him while he
was directing traffic at the Old
Madison Pike and Wynn Drive
intersection.
"Usually we try to get a weather
update by calling in on our car radio
when it looks like there is going to be an
extreme weather change," said

Binford. "But this tornado flew over
me with no warning ahead of time."
Binford has only witnessed one
traffic mishap at the busy Madison
Pike-Wynn Drive intersection, and he
has worked during the busiest traffic
period between 2:30 p.m. and 5:30 p.m.
Binford not only has to attend to the
traffic congestion from Madison Pike
and Wynn Drive but he also gets the
traffic off of Bob Wallace and
Governors that runs into Old Madison
Pike. Binford's shift would virtually
overwhelm a novice.
One day while directing west-bound
traffic, Binford motioned at a motorist
to stop. The motorist paid no attention
to his hand motion and kept right on
going. Binford sounded his whistle and
yelled, ordering the motorist to stop
and back up his vehicle.
"Even when I made a hand motion
right in front of his windshield for him
to back up his car, he made no sign of
acknowledging me," said Binford.
A few seconds later, as Binford
backed up from the car, the motorist's
front end was ripped off by a passing
train, according to Binford.
"Most people listen to me when I give
directions,"he said, "but this guy just
sat there while that train was
approaching. Luckily no one was
hurt."
As I watched Binford direct traffic he
looked very assured and confident,
reminding me of a drill sergeant I had
while in the service. Binford snaps,
turns and sways like a one-man ballet
mixed in with the smooth precision of a
martial arts expert.
The biggest thing is to stay on top of
the situation. "You have to be quick,
think fast, and make the right move at
the right time," said Binford.

When Binford is not directing traffic
or making sure handicapped parking
is not being used by those not
handicapped, he can be found at his
father's working on cars.
"I love my job as a traffic director,"
he said, "but my favorite hobby is

"You have to be quick,
think fast, and make the
right move at the right
time."
working on cars."
Binford is a skilled auto mechanic.
He headed the mechanical equipment
division at Oakwood College.
Binford is also a church musician,

playing the piano and bass guitar for
the "Might Determined" gospel group.
So if you see Henry Louis Binford
somewhere around Huntsville
directing traffic, you can recognize him
if he's the guy with moves similar to
Mohammed Ali and Bruce Lee all
rolled up into one. Please remember to
stop, look and listen to what he directs
you to do. Your life may depend on it
and it is your life he is protecting.
Binford, 35, is a traffic director that
no street light will ever replace. He has
worked the Madison Pike and Wynn
Drive intersection for over a year.
But the last two months I have seen
two female traffic cops working his old
intersection. He may have transferred
to a new area or cut back on his shift,
because I saw him helping the ladies
out the other day.
Does anyone know what ever
happened to Henry Louis Binford?

Circle K 'celebrities'
visit local nursing home
Residents of Blue Springs Manor
Retirement Home were visited by the
Pointer Sisters, Louise Mandrell,
Brooke Shields, Fame Dancers and
many more award-winning stars on
Thursday night.
No, just kidding!
What really happened was the UAH
Circle 'K' Club helped the retirement
home with its family night by
presenting its residents with "A Night
With the Stars." Circle 'K' members
dressed like movie stars and escorted
the senior citizens to a dinner buffet

which was held in the Manor's dining
room.
The senior citizens and their visiting
families seemed to have enjoyed the
masquerade. Overall, the night was a
success.
The Circle 'K' Club does many other
volunteer functions for the needy.
If you are someone who likes doing
these kinds of things, the Circle 'K'
Club is for you! Meetings are held every
Tuesday at 7 p.m. in room 127 of the
University Center. Please come. We'd
love to have you.
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This academic calendar is printed for the information of all UAH students.
Copies of the calendar have been circulated throughout the campus, but if you
have failed to get a copy, be sure to keep this one for a handy reference during
the coming 1986-87 year.
Please note that classes beginning with the fall quarter will start nearly
three weeks later than they have in the past. Classes are to begin
SEPTEMBER 22 rather than right after Labor Day. Keep SEPTEMBER 22 in
mind.
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Bud Cramer to speak
Alpha Phi Sigma, the national
honorary society in Criminal Justice,
and Pi Sigma Alpha, the national
honorary society in Political Science,
will hold their initiations for new
members on Sunday, May 18, at 4 p.m.
in room 237 of the UAH Library.
Initiates for Alpha Phi Sigma
include Judy Beasley, David Gaddis
and Kristin Kryzminski. Initiates for
Pi Sigma Alpha include Robert
Anderson, Paula Davis, Jenny
McLeroy, Susan Mielke, Jeff Roberts
and James Steely.
The Department of Political Science
and Criminal Justice will also present
awards to the "Outstanding Students
in Political Science and Criminal
Justice."
Mr. Bud Cramer, District Attorney
for Madison County, will be the guest
speaker. The public is invited to
attend.

Horton presents
winning program
William Horton, a Huntsville
recipient of the best speaker award
from the International Technical
Communications Conference,
Houston, Texas, will present his
winning program, "Secrets of UserSeductive Documents," on May 1.
Any UAH student interested in
technical communications is invited to
attend the program to be presented at
the Research Park Holiday Inn. The
event begins with dinner at 6 p.m. and
Horton's presentation at 7 p.m.
Tickets, available at the door, are $13,
which includes the $10 dinner fee.
However, you may come at 7 p.m. and
pay for the program only.

Spitz to speak at annual
ODK symposium
ODK will have its Annual
Leadership Symposium May 5 at 8:15
p.m. in the University Center Exhibit
Hall.
The title of the symposium is
"College Education Great Expecta
tions." Dr. Allan Spitz, vice president
of Academic Affairs, will be the
speaker.

and ANNOUNCEMENTS
UAH offers special summer courses

UAH is offering four special short course will be of special interest to
courses this summer designed for vocational teachers and students who
teachers and others to further their can pick up valuable imformation
professional development.
on business starts, expansions and
The credit classes are being offered management.
through the UAH Division of
Cost is $146.50 for undergraduate
Continuing Education and will credit and $195.50 for graduate credit.
concentrate in the areas of improving
Create a new positive attitude and
leadership, environmental science, outlook with Adventures in Attitudes
developing positive attitudes and (ED 500/600). The class will be offered
starting a business. In certain on Tuesdays and Thursdays July 15
instances, the classes can be used through August 5. Class time will
toward teacher certification either be 8 a.m. to 11 a.m. or 3:30 p.m. to
requirements, however students 6:30 p.m.
should check with the State
The class will take a close look at
Department of Education or an advisor how your attitudes can efffect your
at the University to make a communication; learn to understand
determination.
your own attitude and how to manage
Registration will be taken until two your own thinking. There's plenty of
weeks before the start of each class.
interaction with fellow students as
Dig for fossils on Monte Sano goal-setting and time management are
Mountain in the course Environmental also stressed.
Science for teachers (ED 500, ED 600,
Cost is $225 per student and three
ES 594, ES 691, SSED-01). The class semester credit hours will be earned.
will be taught from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Become a better leader in the class
June 9-13.
Instructional Leadership Develop
Students will guide their way ment (ED 662) that wil be offered over
through Huntsville Cemetery with a four Fridays and Saturdays, June 13
compass and do investigative work in and 14, 27 and 28, July 11 and 12, 18
pond and forest life. The class offers and 19. Classes will be held 6 p.m. to 9
teachers fresh ideas on how to present p.m. Fridays and 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
science to students in an interesting Saturdays.
and informative way.
Examine how to use your strengths
The cost is $146.50 for undergrad and minimize your weaknesses in a
uate credit, $194.50 for graduate credit leadership role. Time and stress
and $90 for non-credit. Students will management techniques will be
receive three semester credit hours or studied. Video tapes, texts, lectures
four continuing education units.
and simulations are used to assist
Enterprise Success (ed 500/600) will students in determining their own
offer the facts on getting a business strengths and weaknesses.
started and making it work. UAH
Students receive three semester
Director of the Small Business Center credit hours and the cost is $250
Dr. George Vozikis will teach the including books and materials.
course from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. June 16-20.
All classes will be held at UAH
Learn why even the most dedicated except Instructional Leadership
small business operator can run into Development. Instruction Leadership
difficulties in the highly competitive will be held on Redstone Arsenal
business world and how those pitfalls Building 3475 and all efforts will be
can be avoided. Students will write made for easy access into the arsenal.
their own plan for starting their own
For more information contact the
business and determine the best route Continuing Education offices at 895to market their product or service. The 6010.

Geometry exam for
UAH students slated
A departmental examination to
remove high school geometry
deficiencies for UAH students will be
given on Tuesday, May 20, at 4 p.m. in
Madison Hall room 328.
Students who wish to take this
examination must go to University
Center room 116 and pay the credit by
examination fee by Wednesday, May
14. Results of the examination will be
available before registration for
summer term on June 5.

Chi Omega plans
swing-a-thon
The Kappa Kappa Chapter of Chi
Omega Sorority at UAH is getting
underway for its annual "SWING—
A—THON" to raise money for its
philanthropy, which is Progress Place
of Huntsville.
What the girls do is ask for pledges
and donations for how long they can
swing. If someone pledges 50cents per
hour and a girl swings for eight hours,
that person will owe $4. These
donations are tax deductible and are
for a worthy cause.
Be sure and look for any of the Chi
Omega's wearing their colors of
cardinal (red) and straw (yellow) and
give your pledge or donation.
Progress Place is a non-profit
organization and is a home for abused
and neglected children. This year the
government decreased their funding
by 50 percent. Now 50 percent of the
money needed for Progress Place to
survive comes from private donations
and contributions from the Huntsville
Community. Last year we raised over
$500 for the Kidney Foundation and we
would like to raise even more for
Progress Place.
Come out and support Chi Omega
and Progress Place on May 3 at
BRAHAN SPRINGS PARK from 8
a.m. until 4 p.m.
See you there!

BSU sponsors luncheons
Many students are taking
advantage of a program being offered
twice a week at the Baptist Student
Center. "Luncheoncounter" is offered
every Monday and Wednesday at 12:15
p.m. and is sponsored by the Baptist
Student Union.
The program includes a good hot
meal cooked by Major Adams (of local
barbecue fame) and a time of
fellowship and devotional thought.
Luncheoncounter concludes before 1
p.m. each day for those who have
classes. However, many students stay
around to visit, shoot pool, or simply
rest from classes.
The cost of the meal is two dollars,
which helps cover the cost of the food
and labor.
All students and staff are always
welcome!

UAH choir kicks off tour

UAH choir director Dr. R. Paul Crabb will perform May 1 at Butler High
and the 40 voice UAH choir will begin a School in Huntsville and will also have
performances at Wallace State Junior
three-day tour that will include six
College in Hanceville and Thompson
performances and take them to High School in Alabaster. On May 2,
Mobile, Ala.
the choir will be in Mobile to perform at
The tour will be May 1-3. The choir Theodore and Davidson High Schools.

Dr. Crabb said the choir will include
a variety of sacred and secular works
in its performance. Works from wellknown composers like Casals,
Fissinger and Rossini will be
performed.
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Campus housing:
by L. E. Allen
staff writer
The staff at housing is probably
closer to the pulse of a student's life
than their professors and instructors.
Housing is concerned with all aspects
of the student residents' experience at
UAH. They provide not only safe and
secure shelter, but counseling and help
on a personal basis.
The housing office is a fountain of
information for the student. Their
walls and bulletin boards are plastered
with information on university and
outside activities, and places where
professional help and guidance can be
found for academic as well as personal
concerns.
Someone who has been around
housing for a while can see
improvement. Off-campus housing has
been brought to a high state of
maintenance compared to only a few
years ago. Further improvements are
presently being planned.

The maintenance crew is quick to
respond to residents' problems, and
carry on of their own initiative
maintenance services that residents
may be largely unaware of. Though
some of the students have griped about
"these people" letting themselves in,
most are enjoying the benefits and
comforts of their efforts. Most recently,
a gentleman has been observed quietly
and methodically servicing air
conditioners and changing air filters
in preparation for the summer months.
The University Housing office is a
busy place, probably one of the busiest
at UAH. The administrative staff is
not only concerned with the day-to-day
routine of conducting housing's
business, but is also busy responding
to residents. Their job is probably
anything but routine.
Housing has its own program of
Student Development Services under
the direction of Pat Humphrey. The
Campus Ministry and other spiritual
organizations are active in UAH

An important part of student life
housing. Each of these areas will be
covered in upcoming installments.
As this series of articles continues,
hopefully every possible avenue of the
UAH experience will be afforded its
opportunity to be presented to the UAH
community. This present portion is
intended to put a spotlight on UAH
Housing and its place in the UAH
community. This endeavor cannot be
achieved objectively by presenting
only the positive aspects; of which
there are many, and these too will be
brought out as this series continues.
The effect of this series will hopefully
be positive in affirming housing's
integral position to this university and
making the community aware of some
of the situations with which housing is
coping. This series will continue to
attempt to present all points of view, in
a public forum, for informational
purposes, which may perhaps lead to
resolution, and garner more support
and understanding for housing in all of
its endeavors.

SPC FILM SERIES

Residents do not come to the housing
office with complaints all the time.
Many of them will come to the housing
staff with personal problems where
they find a receptive ear. Housing is
not small enough to know each
resident personally, but each member
of the staff is acquainted with a good
number of them.
A housing director's job is probably
not the most sought-after position at
any university. The responsibility
brings with it cares, not only about
physical assets and economic
concerns, but worries about people and
their well-being. Anglin, with the
whole-hearted support of the housing
staff, has brought marked improve
ments to the overall standard and
condition of the university living
experience. They are dedicated to
continuing this effort and providing
this quality and important service to
UAH and its community.

NEXT WEEK: Resident Assistances
Meeting. Each week a new installment
will present another facet of housing
and soon proceed to other University
activities.

Active NMA club
seeks members,
business majors
by Angie Gardner
staff writer
The National Management
Association, UAH's only active
business club,is looking for interested
students of all fields of study.

NMA is UAH's business honorary
society and is listed in the student
directory under the name of Collegiate
Management Club. Kat Yarbrough

president, is assisted by John Barber,
Vice

President

for

Corporate

Development and Brian Speer, vice
president for Community Relations.
A student must take two business
courses and must have a current 2.7
GPA before membership is granted.
Dr. Ben Graves, former UAH
president, is the faculty sponsor and
Rockwell International is the
corporate sponsor. Rockwell provides
professional development courses for

7^588SBSS5SS8B8S85S%:Si::

NMA members as well as volunteer as
junior achievement consultants,

II :i§, B

for the business world.
Once a student becomes a member of
NMA, he or she is a member for life.

Thursday, May 1, 8:15

In the University
Center
Exhibit Hall.

Friday & Saturday,
May 2, 3 - 7:00, 9:30

UAH FREE!
I General Public $2.00

RIGHT NIGH
If you love being scared,
it'll be the night of your life.

COLUMBIA PICTURES PRESENTS
A VISTAR FILMS PRODUCTION A TOM HOLLAND FILM

"FRIGHT NIGHT"
CHRIS SARANDON WILLIAM RAGSDALE AMANDA BEARSE
D.A^^GEOFFREYS AND RODDY McDOWALL
^RICHARD EDLUND,asc.BRAD FIEDELPR'X)' evHERB JAFFE
TOM HOLLAND

mstmctco

-2-

I

DELPHI

BV

["'-'"HI rr.p.muAi.;

Lifetime dues are $15. Members are

involved in community activities,
projects, field
trips and seminars.
Members meetevery other Thursday at
12 noon in the Deli Room of the
University Center. Their next meeting
will be May 8.
For more information, please contact
John Barber at 881-2649 or
Yarbrough at 882-2727.

Kat

**•••••••••••••••••••

Do you know where
the fire extinguishers,
fire alarms and fire
exits are where you
work or where you go
to school? How about
these same emer
gency safeguards in
your home?

Player of the Week
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Harvilla named to All-District team
by Todd Kirk
sports editor
Last Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday at the National Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics District 27
Championships at Huntingdon
College in Montgomery John Harvilla

Crew

had rounds of 72-72-73 for a total of a
one-over par 217.
The score put him in second place in
the individual competition for the
tournament, b a r e l y m i s s i n g
qualification f o r t h e n a t i o n a l
championships,
Harvilla's biggest
moment came with a hole-in-one

Harvilla also earned the Player of
the Week award by finishing first
in
the individual competition at the Point
Mallard Collegiate Invitational held
this past weekend. He shot a 74 in the
first round and a two-under par 70 in
the second round for a total of 144 for
the tournament.

AUBURN vs. ALABAMA

team places third

by Todd Kirk
sports editor

during the tournament. He was also
named to the All-District team.
Head coach Jim Krause said of the
hole-in-one, "It is very rare but even
more so in competition," and he went
on to praise his player by saying,
"John Harvilla played extremely well
in the tournament."

and Kirsten Baeuerle as rowers and
Anne Day served as coxswain.
"I thought we did real well.
Competition like that is always very
tough," said coach Chuck Eadon.
Eadon also summed up the season by
saying that the team was very good,
though not exceptional.
"It was a transitional year,
changing from a club to a varsity sport,
and we're looking for much better
things next year."

The UAH Crew Team travelled to
Oak Ridge, Tennessee, to compete in
the Southern Intercollegiate Rowing
Association Championships this past
Friday and Saturday.
UAH had the Men's Fair with
Coxswain and the Women's Novice
Four with Coxswain both place third in
the competition which included 23
teams from around the country. The
men's team consisted of John Conover
and Paul Noel as rowers and Kim
Springer serving as coxswain. The
, .
women's team was comprised of Amy UOYl t (XTlTlk CLTld dTWE
Noel, Becky Hawkins, June Johnston

collegiate crossword

Iron Bowl of baseball
scheduled for May 6

T
h e Iron
Trnn Bowl
Rnu/1 nf
nnUnrm baseball
The
of college
will be played Tuesday, May 6, at 7
p.m. in Joe Davis Stadium. The teams
playing are, of course, the Alabama
Crimson Tide and the Auburn Tigers.
This event is sponsored by the
Metropolitan Kiwanis Club of
Huntsville and the Madison County
Alumni Association Chapters of both
Alabama and Auburn.
Tickets are $5 for lower level seats
(blue section) and $4 for upper level
seats (red section). However, the upper
level seats will cost $5 on the day of the
game.
Tickets may be purchased at the
University Center Information Booth,

xi

TTATT

•

i

.

.

the UAH Alumni Affairs Office, and
all locations of South Trust Bank.
Huntsville will again have a chance
to break the state attendance record in
college baseball. Last year's Alabama
vs. Tennessee attendance of 5,238 at
Joe Davis Stadium was recently
broken by the Alabama vs. Auburn
game April 19 in Tuscaloosa with a
new record attendance of 5,830.
The Metropolitan Kiwanis expects a
new record attendance of over 8,000 for
this game.
For more information, contact the
University Center Information Booth
at 895-6445 or the UAH Alumni Affairs
Office at 895-6500.

STRESS

It's killing us!

©Edward Julius

ACROSS

Collegiate CW84-28

45 Calendar term
46 Molecular s t r u c t u r e
49 Knight of King
Arthur
52 Apiece
53
party
54 Opera highlight
55 Involving s t r i f e
58
Flanders
59 Castle
60 Hanging'item
61 Sheep
62
of Liberty
63 One beyond help

1 Singers of a
c e r t a i n range
6 Sports o f f i c i a l s
10 Gore
14 "Best Picture" of
1955
15 Inkling
16 Melody
17 Like some d i c t i o n 
aries
19 Hautboy
20 Washington VIP
(abbr.)
21 "Picnic" playwright
DOWN
22 Emulate Edison
24 Gist
1 Entertain
26 Part of f . o . b .
2 Establishment f o r
27 Seaweed
Dick Weber
28 Intersection
3 Did business
32 English philosopher 4 Type of gambling
34 Belgian treaty c i t y
(abbr.)
35 Extinct bird
5 Device t o i n j e c t
36 Picnic pests
fluids
37 Injunctions
6 Part of a h i l l
38 Name f o r a dog
7 Advantage
39 Break the
8
simple
40 Lines of s t i t c h i n g
9 Heavy pressing
41
' s perfect
devices
42 Open formally
10 Items f o r James
44 Courts
Beard

(solution on page 11)

11
12
13
18
23

Slangy TV
Ever's partner
Sugar source
Quechuan Indian
Woodstock's home,
in "Peanuts"
25 Fraternal organ
ization
26 Guitar parts
28 Ring
29 Unjust burden
30 "High
"
31 Paid admission .
32 Like eggs
33 As soon as
34 Fireplace item
37 Endures
38 Chimney substance
40 Shoo
41 Love, in tennis
43 Perfect models
44 City in Texas
46 Birds o r adventures
47 Provide perfume
48 Anxious
49 That which i s
hunted
50 In a l i n e
51 I r r i t a t e
52 Black (poet.)
56 Pasture sound
57 Card game

i n p is
is a
a llist
int n
n p H v i b o o and programs presented
j. i in
• the Stress
The following
off activities
Symposium These activities are scheduled for Thursday, May 1 at the
University Center and is open to the public. Child care will be available for all
morning events.
9:30-10:40 a.m. WORKSHOPS
Office of Management Studies, UAH
"Identifying Your Personality Continuing Education Division.
Temperament
You and Stress."
Participants will learn through self 12:15-1 p.m. VIDEO AND PANEL
profile their tendencies towards
„
.
RESPONSE
Positive Emotions and Humor:
certain kinds of stress.
Weapons for Wellness," a taped
interview with Norman Cousins,
"Cross Cultural Revelations: Why author of Anatomy of an Illness, will
Do Some of Us Live Longer?" A panel be viewed.
of international students and faculty
share cultural experiences.
1:30-4:30 p.m. Stress inventory test
"Out of Control: Insights on Stress available in University Center lobby.
for When We Lose," by Rev. John
Woodall, Pastoral Psychotherapist, 4:30-5:30 WORKSHOP
"Managing the Stresses of Academic
The Key.
Life"
10:50-12:00 WORKSHOPS
7:30-9 p.m. Another special adventure:
"Stress and Spiritual Life," Rev
"That Glorious Feeling of Wellbeing,"'
Luther Kramer, Pastoral Psyche
for everyone wanting to do something
therapist and Director, The Key, and
with what they have learned. Practical
Rev. Joel McGraw, Pastor, Faith
techniques for releasing stress will be
Chapel.
"Issues in Stress and Family Life "Sue taught by Mark Noble, M.S.,
Physiologist, Family Medicine
Barbara, M.S.W., Psychotherapist,
Associates;
Ann Yates, R.N., L.Ms.T.,
I he Key; Helina Hayle, Ph.D., Clinical
Massage Therapist, The Key; Ralph
Psychology, Mental Health Center;
Carson, Weight Control Specialist; and
Cornelia Turnbow, M.S.S.W.,
Myrna Copeland, M.Ed., Psychology,
Psychotherapist, The Key.
Teacher of holistic health, meditation,
"Managing our Time and Money,"
and Hatha Yoga.
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Soccer team is ready for action
training this past weekend by winning
the Birmingham Indoor Soccer
Tournament. The Chargers were one
The UAH soccer team is ready for of five
schools competing in the
action. The team finished its spring tournament. Along with the Chargers
by Barry Hill
for The Exponent

were UAB, Birmingham Southern,
Berry College, and Ten nessee
Wesleyan.
The Chargers won all five games to
take the tournament defeating Berry
4-2, UAB 5-1, Tennessee Wesleyan 5-2,
Birmingham Southern 7-0 and
Birmingham Southern again in the
Championship game 2-1.
The MVP of the tournament went to
UAH's Emmanuel Awaitam for his
outstanding play in the five matches.

The Chargers were 4-2 before
playing in the Birmingham
tournament and these games were
played in the tournament at Berry
College in Georgia on April 12. The
Chargers' five straight victories in
Birmingham improved their spring
record to 11-2.
If spring training is any indication
of what will happen in regular season
play, the UAH soccer fans have a lotto
look for in the upcoming season.

Charger
Sports
Scenes from last year's winning Charger soccer team.

Harvilla leads golf team in district championships
by Todd Kirk
sports editor

The UAH golf team had two very
respectable showings in its final

matches of the year this past week.
Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday the team travelled to
Montgomery to compete in the District
Last

THE EXPONENT IS NOW
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FOR THE POSITION OF
AD—ARTIST.
FOR THE SUMMER TERM,

If you are interested, please
contact Nancy Parker at the
Exponent Office at 895-6090.

27 Championships and came in third
behind Huntingdon College and the
University of West Florida.
John Harvilla led the team with a
total of 27 and had a hole-in-one during
the competition.
This past weekend the team
competed in the Point Mallard
Collegiate Invitational and again

finished third. Harvilla placed first
among individual competitors with
rounds of 74 and 70 for a 144 total.
"The team played far better than I
expected. We were in position all the
way to qualify for the nationals, but it
just didn't happen," said head coach
Jim Krause, about his team's
performance in Montgomery.

Tennis teams finish season
by winning bragging rights
by Barry Hill
for The Exponent

The UAH men's and women's tennis
teams finished their seasons April 22
with a match against crosstown rival
Alabama A&M. Both the men and
women won bragging rights as far as
tennis goes because they swept the
Bulldogs for the second time this year.
The men defeated Alabama A&M by
a score of 7-2, which is better than the
6-3 victory they served the Bulldogs
earlier in the season. The Chargers
were led by number one seed Steve
Williams and number two seed Jeff
Roberts. Also picking up victories for
the Chargers were Mark Judge, Tim

Phillips and Chuck Higgins.
The women won the second match of
the year against the Bulldogs by a
score of 7-0, which also betters their
earlier match-up where they won 5-4.
Picking up victories for the Lady
Chargers were Toy McLemore,
Malinda Inglis, Renee Hinkle, Jennifer
Burgess and Erika Haist.
The UAH tennis program is one that
is just getting oil the ground, but with
victories like these, it will not stay on
the ground for long. The tennis
program is in its first year at NCAA
level of competition and is growing
fast.
With the help of everyone
involved it can become a major sport
for the UAH Chargers.

T h e E x p o n e n t has positions
available for writers in the
following departments:
News
Entertainment
Sports
For more information, contact Nancy A. Parker at895-6090 or stop by
The Exponent office, room 104 in the University Center.
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Stress symposium
slated for tonight
Laughter: The Best Medicine for a
Stressed Society will be presented in
the University Center Exhibit Hall
tonight at 7:30 p.m.
The program is being sponsored by
the SGA Symposium and Lecture
Series, the University Counseling
Advocacy Network, and the Alumni
Association.
The two featured speakers will be
Ralph Hood and Beth Thames.
Ralph Hood is a renown speaker
whose humorous and inspiring
platform performances have taken
him from Las Vegas to Miami. He will
relate flying to handling the stresses of
life in his uniquely humorous style.
Beth Thames is a regular contributor
to National Public Radio's All Things
Considered and to The New York
Times. A part-time social worker with
UAH medical school and co-founder of
the city's shelter for battered women,
Thames has been writing for about 20
years.
Thames' topics range from the
eccentricities of cats she has known to
the charm and elegance of regional
accents. Her words are good medicine
for us all--"In spite of misery, there
really is joy in life, there really is hope,
it's good to laugh."
This evening of entertainment is
free. It is part of a series of programs,
activities, and adventures offered all
day April 30 and May 1. Call the
University Center for details.
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SUMMER
COURSE

to.

SEC

TITLE

INSTRUCTOR

Slimnastics
Slimnastics
Aerobic Dance I
Aerobic Dance I
Jogging For Fitness/Weight Control
Beginning Weight Training
Beginning Weight Training
Beginning Weight Training (Women Only)
Beginning Self Defense
Beginning Self Defense
Beginning Swimning
Swimnastics
Basic Sailing (June 11)
Lab (6/14,21,28 fi 7/12)
Racquetball
Racquetball
Racquetball

SH/BAL

MICKLE

SH/BAL

SCHWARTZ

SH/BAL

KL01INSKY

SH/BAL

DANIELS

SH 110

JACOBY

SI! 115

GRIZZARP

SH 115

CRIZZARD

SH 115

VATN

SH/BAL

GRIZZARP

SII/BAL

GRIZZARP

SH/SP

MCGREGOR

SH/SP

LANGE

SH 110

1DORF

LK. GHVT

MOORE

SII 110

DEACON

SH 110

NEAI.

SH 110

MEAL

1000-1200

Beginning Tennis

SH/BAL

RIDDLE

0830-0950

Beginning Tennis

SH/BAL

1700-1800

Windsurfing

SH/BAL

1800-2000

SII 206

HECKKAN

SI I 206

ROSS

Beginning Tennis

(June 11 onlv)

backpacking June :i 6 '«»
(June 14, 21 ), 28 Weekend Trips)

ROSS
CORNEL ISON

Basic Horseback Riding

ooon-non

Intermediate Swimning

STEEL PRIZE

FIOREVTINO

0030-0730

SH/SP

MCGREGOR

Intermediate Self Defense
Intermediate Tennis
Windsurfing (August 6 only)
IAB
(August 9 (, 161
Intermediate Tennis
Intermediate Racquetball

SII/BAL

GRIZZARP

SH/BAL
SII/206
Br. Sprs.

RIPPLE
Heckman

0800-1000

SII/BAL

RIpni.E

1700-1800

SII 110

GROCER

Intermediate Racquetball

1000-1200

Aerobic Dance 11

SII 110

GROCER

1730-1830

SII/BAL

KI.IVINSLY

1215-1315

SH/BAL

DAY

0800-100(1

SII/BAL

RIPPLE

SII/BAL

GRIZZARD

Aerobic Dance II
Advanced Tennis
Advanced Self Defense
Advanced Racquctbal1

SH 108

BELL

Horseback Riding II

0900-1100

O'R Instructor
(June 21 and June 28)

STEEL PPIZE

FIOREMTINO

0800-|-oo

SH 108

FCWLER

CPR Instructor
(July 19 and July 26)
Scuba

DABBS

Beginning Golf
Intermediate Golf
Jazz Dance

1800-1900

An AlltfmaVve Action/Equal OppoMunily Initilulion

Jetport

Krause

Jetport

Krause

SII/BAL

ARTtS

SEATS

